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&lt;p&gt;The Aether story of Zombies mode continues the story from Black Ops III

, and follows the Primis crew: Edward Richtofen (Nolan North), &quot;Tank&quot; 

Dempsey (Steve Blum), Nikolai Belinski (Fred Tatasciore), and Takeo Masaki (Tom ) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 232 Td (Kane), as they try to continue their mission of securing their souls from fractu

red dimensions at the behest of Doctor Monty, an omnipotent being who resides in

 the Agartha dimension. Along their journey, Primis teams up with their original

 incarnation, known as Ultimis, while also receiving assistance from Victis, a g

roup of survivors who previously interacted with Richtofen: Abigail &quot;Misty&

quot; Briarton (Stephanie Lemelin), Marlton Johnson (Scott Menville), Samuel Stu

hlinger (David Boat) and Russman (Keith Szarabajka). Other characters include: t

he Shadowman (Robert Picardo), leader of the Apothicon race who opposes Monty an

d the Order of the Keepers; the Warden of Alcatraz Penitentiary, who subjected h

imself to becoming the Shadowman&#39;s servant and is tasked with imprisoning Pr

imis; Doctor Ludvig Maxis (Fred Tatasciore), an ally of Primis from Dimension 63

 who attempts to contact them occasionally from Agartha; Samantha Maxis (Julie N) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -8 Td (athanson), Ludvig&#39;s daughter from the original dimension who now also reside

s in Agartha as a cleansed soul; Eddie, the cleansed soul of Richtofen from Dime

nsion 2210 who now resides in Agartha in the form of a child; Rushmore (John de ) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -68 Td (Lancie), an artificial intelligence operating the systems of Camp Edward, a Brok

en Arrow facility; Cornelius Pernell, Broken Arrow&#39;s Director who was transf

ormed into a pure electric being following an experiment; and Pablo Marinus, a M

exican test subject of Group 935 who lives in their Siberian outpost as a hermit

.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The insignia for Black Ops 4, which unconventionally features Roman num

erals in a basic decimal pattern&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 received &quot;generally favorable&quot; revi

ews across all platforms according to review aggregator Metacritic.[35][36][37] 

In its 9.5/10 review, Game Informer wrote: &quot;Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 makes

 a sacrifice that&#39;s sure to be off-putting to some with the lack of a campai

gn, but the surrender of tradition comes with sweeping and significant benefits.

 Blackout is the best battle-royale experience available today, zombies offers c

razy customizable co-op, and multiplayer keeps things grounded for those looking

 for the classic core.&quot;[39] Electronic Gaming Monthly gave the game 8.5/10,

 writing: &quot;Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 has made some bold changes to the seri

es, and ultimately, they&#39;re for the better. The inclusion of a battle royale

 mode is a first, and even the more familiar multiplayer and Zombies survival mo

de are not what they once were. Changes are always risky, but in Black Ops 4&#39

;s case, it worked out for the better.&quot;[38] IGN wrote that &quot;Black Ops 

4 has a few rough edges, but any of its three modes make for an enjoyable shoote

r experience that feel distinct and personalized.&quot; It gave separate reviews

 for each mode with Blackout receiving then highest at 9/10,[46] Zombies with 8.

5/10[47] and the Multiplayer with 7.8/10.[48] The whole game was given a score o

f 8.5/10.[49]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game was the second best selling title in US in November 2024 behin

d Red Dead Redemption 2.[61] In February 2024, Activision announced that the gam

e did not meet expectations.[62][63]&lt;/p&gt;
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